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THE LEDGER tr. - TIMES
PUNLINHEDh LEDC.F.A a YosES POIlkillnINGI COMPANY. heConeindauon or tiae Murray Longer, The Callodity Times, and TheTunes-Heraid, Conner U. 11/20, sod the West Kentuckian, JanuaryI, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIANtb, PUHLLSILER
We reserve tbe right to reject any Advertng, Letters to the Editor,or Public VotOe Antra wliona, in our opinion, are not for the beet in-tweet of •ur me4s..
NATKIKAL RIPMIIISENTATNIS: WA.L1..ACS WITMER CO., 1606Madtaba Ave.. Mampina, Tema: Time & Labs Bldg., lbw York. N.Y.,Bid DetrockMich.
lintaried at Post Cellite, Murray, Kent, Jar tearsontassaoSecond Class Metter.
ISUBRICRIPTION RATIN: By Carrier in Murray, pm week at. per mouth
slitincajlogiky and shysoung outdone., per year, WM, elsewhere, WOO.
'Th. Outstanding Chic Anse of's Ossecoacisy is the
Insigrts, of in Nwiripepar
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 20, 10136
Quotes From The News
By L NITLD ritswe ENTERNATIONAL
— A scientist descnbing a new glider
WIWI= for future returns of manned spaceship from space.
iI"ThIs program is expeCten to produce technology that
COMIC' be applicable to manned, maneuverable reentry."
-111ASHINOTON — Rep. Melvin R. Laird, IL-Wig., attack-
ing the administration for placing 300,000 booklets about
federal education programs in barbershops across the nation:
"This is a picture book very heavily branded with the LBJ
brand."
‘1411V YORK — Bertrain Powers, head of the New York
printers union, describing the breakoff of negotiations with
publishers after et fort, to obtain a contract with the Worlds
JOisrnal_ Tribune- Jr,' •
. -They would not offer us one dime over and above the
three weeks Set eranCe pay provided In the present contract."
PAAIS — A medical source, desarlbing the ordeal of a
stowaway who Was found frozen to death in the wheel pit of
a French airliner:
"He must have, suffered terrtbiy before he d:ed
A Bible Thought For Today
Lift op your heads. 0 ye gates: . . and the King of
Glory shall come ha. --Psalm t4::
The gates we should be conc,rned about are our minds
and hearts. As these are kept open the King of Glory will come
in He will share His glory with Uts, if we are ready trd willing
to receive it
Ten Years AO Today
Lristill a Tatra 111.1
,
Harold (Hal) Riddle, son of Mr andlint. F. IL Riddle Of
Murray, will appear on NBC television tbedght-at eight p.m.
• on the show • Big Story". Me is a graduate of Murray State
College.
Scheduled to graduate from the Oreat Lakes Nowak Train-
ing Center's Machinist's Mate School is .H L. Ford.' MIdellidet
Mate Fireman Apprentice, USN. kin of Mr and Mrs. Henry L
• . Ford of Murray Rotite One.
•tic, William M Smith. son of Mr and Mrs. Robert L.
Smith of Murray. returned Tuesday to relcan his unit. in San
Francisco, Califurrikr. at Made the return tri prey plane after
an 111-day INglaagh with hie parents arid attending
ling Of 11111.-t1aelher, James L Smith.
Cleo CHUM inter and Miss Roberta Whitnali attend-
ed ileleting of Ibilialerican Association of University Wom-
en al... lbig Green on Monday.
'READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
NOODWORKING AND FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEt.' . .
FAIR'Sittr.4FT
miter
105 No 13th St - Phone 753-7233
VERMOTT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and T. LOUIS
Te end From
Murray, Seaton and Mewl
PASCHALL TIIUC LINES, .fNE.
Murray  M3-1,17
Mem phis • fM5-1415
St. Louis •  CE1-3115
NerveDeafnessCan
13e Helped
gem, dm/nem ka the Pried's/ tame of hearing becpairment
There Is n• treatment or surgical meration that will ewe serve
deafness. Propie that say -I OM bear brat can t wedersiewr us-
ually suffer from nerv• drabness We hare tradable • brochure
telling -the Inside Story, of Nerve filerafnem- Write to address
below for velar free my* of this interesting hro Mire, RIPETONE.










CRICA00 rev - Tromende of
women using "the pill" are faced
wadi reetortng to more convention-
al loran of begin coned Id their
donnas follow food and drug ad-
guellignia -
PM moony ot the mined users
of Inewiti. the ftrui mal mintleesegs
live, Mat Mae is already hme.
Ihe FDA he eiggested idly-
sicatilS plenClibil the pills to • pa-
tient for no more than haw mem
'The Wenn tun appowed Mind
m Ptiondy. Itel. and imposed the
tine limit, penduo further twee.
tegetko.
Dr Eden J De Caste. • Maw
dasteatiointi. Thursday urged the
PUPA to rammoder and lengstsen Ka
approsed period kr tokmg birth
corerol pas.
"A women can't lengthen her
period at unge by sentenlent hum
one trot's! to another gime the
_
TT pus - A smiling Jack
Nicklaus adjusts his green
jacket, symbolic of the Mas-
ters golf chammodship, at
Augusta. Ga., after becom-
ing the first player to win a
two years in a row.
• .•
Ms Moms Aoiclend of frGeneral Premien
beerk twe Put itraxe Onfor tuns Minn nnnininli an ex-
perimental peried. lis Coda mad “ •
suggestion that the maxtmene Analyzing"YeL we are forced to know the
Mid of moue shall be four years
-Whin is vow to Mopes at Ms
end of die fon-yeer period? lbe
van enolltir  sumo ap lin
time peepernuons nth men
Seding id lbw gonnt-anewat
leg M relanwte..giacimilooss Ent-
tiled.; a sislamellien" he mil.
'UK us hags ihM"lbe FDA will
soon see fit to ineirems the nuon
bar of yens of inprowed tioide."
De Cone Wed six hasanas isomm
Votes mu-Men to the pills and
dismissed Mem
Any wintita gain mesrally din*
Raft after 111111/11e. sinew*
there le a Willidgin Oda imacleted
web mina ugheligglog. he 
Na mina ON* ilia war Silent%
sew lasOlOwla AIMS WIMP el the
breed r. sages 1104111.1111,11,_ Kier-
ispeuuc (kers of ille lice-
sone ben of the aral ocennieeptive.




t* Oases sir ire use drive gni-
gnaw ineamser Omni. his fins Iww
sionshi of put taking. He see.
01 Mtn • tend= Mien aim
key sod mid acondeunaiN poi Wenn
complain tit a km of drne_
By KWH %RD M. HARNETT
Vaned Press International
- Amer-
ican "Mein tesedions." awed lig
powerful new Minn id %ran the
bUinAill Minn anon end neden by
eursese hese the pubbc, Sr. put-
ting Moir toot gently an We brake.
At a meeting of the Amnions
:Orthoptinshistrac Airociation bate
Thurend collection of the lop
prettiokg2sta, gnychwerwhe god sae-!banglas in the country took to
ansayslog" then own work in re-
lation by buena privacy
I -We line by the INVms air Dr Oreille Brim of
New York, put a
Pricholtigteal tests Neat ser a
german inintate glionigen Mout hie
religions Cenett. his Ms Me mid
& tastiest thoug•uie liege einsii• enet-
modillese in schooia. Inchgley end
govenelbent. tent June Mei the
1U 8. Senate and the Home Add
I Van Lewing is
!Placed On FBI
Most Wanted
' COMMOIeWE 41.111 OF
Krell ('KY DEPARTMENT OF
1110HWAYS 740tICE TO
CONTRACTORM
Seined he nil be re.nerint by
the Deportment of Illignmeiti at its
trim Peankturt. Ressiniety. unlit
Wee A. M Renters Ellentind Tins
On the bah day of lino 1966. at
wiiieb time bilds be plandleil
emend and reed for the reprove-
ment et,
CALLOWAY COUNTY. Sr IS-M2
The Mend- PuressingtooMsyfteld
1 Ky. 1.111. IllowL (rum letb and
Cheetnin fdareetn Munn- to the
Gimes County L. a dialmare of
ILSOR mks. Rid Minna iteinsea
fur
el mown& are gond 3:00
P M. RAMITTOLN TIMM
Illpselemiti sie
On Ibr day Preceding die bid Wee-
Mg date et the Didion of Corwin
Controls at • ant of Ines matt Bid
pRapoials we issued On% to pre.
mantled ilontrisMors Rendtence
payable to the Mete Thum:tree of
Kentucky mit army request
,negyligs Weahington erw lb@
use,,n1 snort tants on Peace Corps
dgeeninte.
I "We Me Made up Sid OlegstUy tests," Brun toid tildePorcholonste Thursday He UMW
thou the profenoon would hen to
admit deo Mat 'we liave Mak
now treeponettne me" of test re-
sults.
Brien mad. however. that even
if the sex questions are Islem Ni
of the teas there scald remise
mudtt more powerful sourre oil
reallatanne" to Such Igigeludogleal
exeminouoto. This, he Mt inn
the simple concept a( prtmec-
"meshy of tl3 rwe like to reveal
, ourselves."
Ang.pg plychalloglite and dielentstot the mind. Mem Med ilmiddr,
ties bean talon/hit Met aitnint
I 
hind be inwe 11VM
ence--iedindalls were. is in be
ended" Now lie wen, he arid
cisany or his coneigues were read)
to "Mentidic reseurrn
has to'edie lts lime Wong win
Heber venna Madding prtnicy.
I The New Yarlt PerYcliongietat on educates's, eacioloMeti mild
• propoials yr_ITC !employers to take somber . look at
- I ewer awed* tegraids prima too.
Moon nod agentles.peending Nor.
Wes to people an weibre have en
sumed ghat the seniors Imre mom
important than die andistidueir • pri-
vacy Brun amid recheck of the
Twine Osten me needed.
Robert Van towing, alleged Tema
robber who * reportedly am.
with two piston and tog vowed
not to be °method thve, is one of
SD ''Ten Idoet-Wartritr /Mtn
thee."
Leming and siliedier armed nem
&Weedy rented the Northeast Igh
nomad Dank. Iniwton. TeLis. at
SEAM sa OeSdier is, is. and
amps! In • stolen Oar Invesilli.
inn sukeesusnieg traced 14011011.
he an 111-year-oid tenge/mr.._ Ts&
get an is alleindly 5J5. -.
ban- to lAn Angeles. Clidiftwitea.
A Federal womant. lamed at 110011-
nal. Texas, on October 30. 10111.
aharces Lewing with bank robbery.
This fugitive who he worked
a Mandan cook, painter, asamEm,
wekler, he oil fiekl roughneck. bee
• 25-year criminal record Much
ducted calletedans for stabiney, rob-
bery by- ilonent. entbeselement and
the While elms Traffic Ant
A MO. Amertran, born at Mew
Lousisma. an March 27. ISSIL be I
.• .TWIPMIW ***no,
WEDNESDKY — APRIL 20, 1966
cnt
ILIMOTON Ail 14.101 MAPtANES, NOW-Joe Guerro (en) and 'Elba Hill use rubberrafts to make their service r, owls at Ellington Ant Tex Dhompours left the flood 111
Inches deep on the runways Ellington serves planes of the 1678th Transient Alert.
is 6' telt grenhs 140 to J.65 pawls, 0
hes a slender build, fear complain
Ma , blue eyes and bland, 
ter 
graying
hat Na left hand end am we %;
dribrmed soci is paruailythe tip oflaidoa
01 lue arc alad aienom vallasmi-- tate 01
Wafted on the kind. 
S 13 .
•
heed NM Newels. Levine renamed-
ly has d quiet =hire, drinks teer I
moSerately and %dually dresses in ,
stet or sport althea.
Me a believed armed with a 22
caliber automatic pistol end 22
caliber revolver. heallegedly gat
ed he will not be %ben aim and
nand be considered eitiremIntlim.
porous. Phisage report any alarm*




11103(14 AGAPN - Former
Dominican President Juan
Bosch tincirks an oratorical
flow in Santo tsmitrigo after
the Revolulinnary Party
Dominated him to run for
president in June 1 sin Lion
..—firm ilk -
jAr





Orem. who moaned from a farm
detail at Kentucky State Reforma-
tory in 1.032.
I • Clewed Climbs. Perry Omni",
tainted for shooting and mantling
nth intent to kill and unlawful
feed
PRANKFORT - Keedudzy Mete
Paine her mined Oakley Themes
Olney. Greenvale, Ky.. who eirep-
ell tram Kentucky Bite Reform
story at LaGrange tour years ago,
to Mew "Tap rive levintaver Wt.
Coney amend from the Reigns.
dory in May. lida after etrillog
one-andantielf veers of a 21-Mee
sentence for voluntary rnmelands I
State Police descnbe Cenci sit
• ft. 10. tell end weighing to'
psesede. He tam Sam haw. broe!
eyes aid ha; $ small soar on .!
kelt corner of his lower bp C:
111 year,, old, has warted as a L.,.
Ot 
I He. replace., Dempsey Merida onthe Top rive thrt
ea Lexington he sanied rubbery,
was recently captured In Texas ?le
ow the fifth ninth, apprenended
since tlw program started lea July.
Other fug-raves on the Top Mee
we:
I • Dale Phirlip Cornwell wantedby the s secret Service at Lou.
Ind* for counterfeiting U S cur-
rents..
DECIISION
VATICAN CM' - Ttie am-
red Roman Rota. court for the Cs.
thane deindi on marriege vanditoy.
announced P`r.siey it heard a total
ad Mt cases in the Henn Judicial
year. In 58 of theca, is Rota end.
no deceison swa ban&d clown "for I
venous remora." untie ILS mar. ;
Wages were annuned and Ni valid-
icy of $7 wee upheld Pour marital
separations were also granted
ESIIKOL AND TIM ATOM
JEEtUSALE2.1, Isnied ('Pt - Re-
nner inn Elitakoi has emumed Ni
post of chief of the Isreeii Atomic
Itineggy he will per-
sonally coordinate tbe entire sphere
of nudger reneren and develop-
mein, it wee announced Thursday.
HOPE FOR TALKS
PARES en - Iamb peace
pilot" Alin Nathan he Thundal
he hopes to fly 'to Megeow Awn
21 hi talk with Bonet leaden on the
poedbillby of- their meaning the
IANialma rimensn. who
alreind he Meted Mame, the
United Metes and Britoin on self-
appointed peace mirrors. MOW




by united Pram leternetlenal
Today Is WertmennY, Agent 20 the
110th clay of 1966 with 23.5 to fol-
low
'The mom In in Ito new pha se
TO. asseging star a Venus.
The smings star Jopser
Romig limmiror and PhlkleoPhee
Maraud 4111111111itin was born on this
•
on dlig deg hiskey:
In MO, On. Ifisbert K. Lee re-
ith oomminini In die US
Army with the intention cd offer-
ing Ms services to the Confederate
forces.
In loin Adolf Haler wee born
in Amnia
t In Mt Andrew Oerneme donat-
ed 11,600.000 for Ni constructlon
of the Hague Peece Pnithet In The
Netherlands.
In ling, Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro we given a rod carpet wel-
come in New York (Sty,
A thounit for the clay - Raman
orator Cicero and: "He rending
.ne greaten ornament of trim&
dup who takes sway Dorn a Ni
. • . '1
=ALEN %MKT'S IROGCOW
MentuT. Lannon Ma-  'Syrian
Pninber Dr Yous•MII Zsayen will
leave he Macon Memsbn on die
lidadille of Ni Dineergererenent.





"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for Ail Electric Shavers




' Limon F.nictiah, lows-cow. who "Your Dollar Goes Further"escaped from Skidoville Fenian& * THE REST STEAK!' IN TOWNoaf) Lb law 
111110 MOrt 9trett Phebe 753-3323Da", PPoliNaiwilLaallos •ftindmaiidipealkdimmirrosimoRstorio..----
umumudiumuuliiiiii








LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL DEMONSTRATORS!!
* 'fib MERCURTS A.R.coNDmoNED
* 'fib LOWS
• 'fi5 COMETS
* '65 MIMS FACTORY EXECCTIYE CARS
ONE WITH AIR-CONDITIONING
LONG TRADES • EASY TERMS e BANK RATES
See. Aubrey Hatcher or Bennie Jackson, at . . .
; Hatcher Akita Sales
MERCURY - COMET - RAMBLER - (1511C TRU( KS








































































WEDNESDAY -- ALPFUI 20, 1906
'Leo Durocher Says "Willie Maysl
Greatest Player I've Ever Seen'
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Baseball besot gamed Leo Dia.
noodle by, alters alL
• • Begb Big dein *bib Willie
MaYs beg* aid entlegh to vote,
the Up beaded. "he's the greeted
MB player I've ever men."
Par Igo, Idiot WNW and 
used edible VMS al Men Babe
Huth in 1//01kie-Mant,le, dud mite-
a stabenent.
Biel Wide le MB proteins today
that Lao wee abeolutely right-
though, untarhseateie tor Dumber,














In this age of specialinetion Peed
Whitfield can do lust one thing
1143;4=1::: wed-intBy his own admission. Whittled
Paced the dugout Oaf- have • lot of the tools.
, can't run and I cant throw."
teleig he says But when the New Tort
Yankees come to town he does what
he knows beet.
Lan yew, in rachine-lfee faehicci
the 6-toot Alabamen teerorisai
Yankee pied** by sbroning 10
home nine and driving in a total
of 2d 
new.In their fleet ponfrardation
Whitfleki waisted no time picking
up where he had left off Ms three
run homer Tuesday night carried
the unbeallin -Cleveland Indians
and Barn 111dDtareil to • 3-1 victory
Ken bunt scored a man
from third
▪ Egan Key pitched the full sev-
en for the Lakera lie
dilt nine men and save up
only y hen walks
Bob Cothran started for Routh
and wee oilseed by Ray Clottren
in the fourth Inning.
The Laken meet Memo High
there Thumbs and face Puryear,
defending Tednemee State champs
Today.
't
tve fillrieritherglie, Inebbed a
withibl men in In the Ofth
Callormy °au tonty
a 3- deed over South Marshall cefer 140'w Ycet-
here Itieeriny In other junior league seta"
grabbed the first run of Boston 'WU a with Detroit,
the pow ,sh the top of the tent Miming the fleet gune 7-0 and km
inniter,4balt the Laken fought beet irld the seoond "Arne 6-4: Bald-
wi th run in the fourth wevn "lc" 'Innen Weshinirtnn 14-8; Man-
ses City mppedoilizota 3-2; and
Chicago beat 3-1.
NL /don
In the National League, Bt. Louis
donned Now York 5-2, San nem
oboe outlasted Chicago 11-100: Hon.
non whipped Lon Angeles 8-5: Pitts
buret defeated Cincinnati 7-3: and
Atlanta edged Philadelphia 3-1
Not given to wordy inglanations
of his exploits Whitfield Anus off
• nantal against New Vert .
"I dant know what it U. he trys
to explain, "but sten I hit mining&
s wigging iuj 0.-1 3 2 the Yankees everything Net 3361116
011301,111/ - 1201-3 e 1 'o click."
Ben Getbegh emessan fa) The cart was transforrned into
and ar•••••‘,...s. Driver (4): titan • r6163112411111 Wain in the fourth
Kee Seal Our& ov4v46y In+tovr Yankee
_ - -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 'a"' "
lord Perry got the vktory in relief
by holding the Cubs to one ha over
a 2 2-3 haling stretch aittiough he
was lifted in the ninth. Ted A.
nathy, the fourth of five Oub hurl-
ers. was charged 'nth the loss.
Fettebtugh remained hia tie with
Ran Francisco behind a 17-tat at-
Me* that included four lite by 
Doom Clendesion and three eidi by
Matey Alm and Willie Stamp*. It
sem the fourth straight Ping. vic-
tim,.
Boer Cesb Game
A nueplessed bunt opened the
floodgates for St. Louis and before
Mays personally winded Leo's it me over the Candinalle had four
Wrigley Plebt debut as managerof rune-three of them oil Tim W-
V* Ohkago Clubs Tinedny by lead- Carver's twaout basea-boaded triple
km the San Pram:Moo Clients to a Mg reliever Dave BUers-and the
comeirombehind 11-10 triumph that MM. Leery Jaeger went the ring
left the Giant. Mill tied for first seven treatise to get the win over
pboe in the National League. the Meta,
11 was ano of the kind of dines Atlanta kaded the taste In the
that tined to delight Leo when I fourth and scored the winning nine
WW1* mine up from the minors i Marty Keough's grounder to Blil
and led Use 1961 Giants to the White. The first run soared when
4,1 ''rialrecie" pennant, took two years White threw to /batten:9 Dick
out for Arno duty and then led Grind for a force at second and
the team to the 1964 flag. Wads Blasinganne calm in all the
Held Hat Bet way from second when Groat's re.
He went 4-for-L4 Tuesday *And- lay hit Keough.
Mg the third homer of the sewn Houston came from • 5.2 defied
and 506th of hie career and knock- with • four-run explosion in the
edto for new. Willie la now hit- firth inning against Dcel Drysdale
dng .429 In seven games this year to beat the Dolgera. It IMO the
and hes batted in 11 runs and het first losi of the year for Erysciale,
art *me boaters from tying Mel who was making his second start
Ott's Nationai League career mart of the year and has yet to wen.
of 311. Mike Olathe got the victory in re.
In other National League aotkin. Isee.
the Pittsburgh Pirates kept pace
with tile Clings by beating Chu
Memel 7-3. Atlanta nipped Phan
deb:Ida, 3-1. St. Louts beat New
Tort. 5-2 and /Taunton bopped Ize
Asmara, 84,




Chicago topped astiltddit legid Dne
trod spil Boston ,apitt
Day doubleheader 'kith
etis nips! 7-0 and Meng the
nightcap, 6-4.
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By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct.
San Pram -6 g 161
Pillitsbargh -
Phibelelphia - 4 2 AIR-
Los Angeles - 5 3 .0216
New York   2 2 .500 24
Hointion 3 5 375 34
EK. Limas   2 4 3333 '4
Atlanta   2 4 .333 314
Cknoinnati   1 4 .200 4
Chow   1 6 140 6
Tuesday's Remelts
St. Louis 5 New York 2
Ban Fran. 11 Ohiosgo 10
Atlanta 3 Phtla 1, night
Pitts 7 Oin,cinnati 3, night
Houton 8 Los Angeles, S. night
Wedneedays Prebable Pitchers
Elmo P'ranclace at Genago-Shan
1-0 vs. Hands 04.
St. Louis at New Yort--Otbscei
14 vs. Hamilton 14.
Athanta at Philadelphia night-
K. Johnson 0-1 vs. Culp 0-1.
Cincinnati at Pittabutsch night -
ligniceley 14 vs. Cardwell 0-1.
las Angeles at HOUE1t4f1 night -
Outeen 29 vs. Brine 1-0.
113379days Games
Elan Pranderoo at Chicago
Atlanta at Phila., night




W. L. Pet. GB
Olivveland  5 0 1 000 -
Hattinicre  5 I 1133 le
Chicago   4 1 .900 1
Dacron   6 2 750 14
California - 3 2 600 2
Minnesota   3 3 500 VA
Washington - 1 4 .200 4
Kamm Clay - 1 5 167 414
New York - 1 6 .143 II
Boston  1 6 143 6
Taanday's Resalts
Banton 7 Detroit 0 let
Detroit 6 Boston 4 2nd
Cleve 3 New Tint 1.. night
Balt 14 Wei& 6, night
Ka21364 My 3 Mob 3. night
Chang° 3 OW. I. ollpht
Wednesday's Probable Pliebeen
Detroit at Boston - ilictenthein
04 sw. Stephenson 0.0
Chicago at California night -
Peters 64 vs. Chance 14
Pairmasola at Kansa City night
-Kest 14 vs. Hunter
New Tart at Cleveland night -
IFriend al vs. Siebert 0-0.Washington at Baltimore-Duelk-
north 0-1 vs Bunter al.
• Tbersday's Genesi
Chime at California need
(Ordy gams scheduled)
lore Mel Monism:ere hung a did-
ec letter 411401 over the Plate and
Whitfield Wel into It
McDowell struck out31 Pew
Yorkers to income hie leadielead-
ing total to 31 as the It:41am Im-
proved their record to 5-0
The Mimeo White Sox sinned
Use home menthe festivities for the
Oaliforrela Angels in their brand
new 624 minion Anaheim Stadium.
Eighth-inning singles by Tommy
Agee, Don Buford and Floyd Reb-
han:en brought hone the two runs
that made the difference.
Squeak WU
Bellimare had to wort for ita
win over Wawhiturton. The Orioles
raced to a ocenrranding 9-1 lead
alter four Imolai. but when the
maw be id in the eighth
their lead hed been diced to 114.
A fine relief job by Moe Drsbow-
sky In the top of the eighth and
five more Headman. new in the lad
of that inning dewed the nooring.
A pair of outfield errors by Tony
Oltva, the dee eindiew batting chum-
pion_led to two unearned Karnas
ClIty runs Si the fan two innings.
Wayne Caceres fifth-Owen, tangle
off Mtnneenta loser Clarnno Pascual
seared Jose TertabuLl with What
turned me to be tiler deriding net.
Brenton hurlers Dave Morehead
and Ken Elandeni Moved the Tigers
on flee MU while Oni Yaorneen.
and George Bond oontributed
homers to the openIng whitey:alb
/n the woond gerne of a Patriots
Day twirkilll, Larry Sherry ard Den.
• Mblein provided the pitching,
and Norm Cases seventh inning,
Menem single made the difference
In the scare.
PAINTING STOLEN
NEW YORK ern - Jahn Knew
53. of Wooden, told police two
men thltroformed him in his apart-
ment 'ffitirriday and stole ftre paint-
ings worth *2.000 !Comm saki the
thieves pond as telephone repair-
s
REEKS INVERTIGATION
Nrw vonx ftPI - Joseph ow,
ran, preeddent of the Natiaral Mari-
time Chinn, called Thursday for a
ennirreenions.1 investigation of the
recent fire Illbnowd the Norwegian
cruble ship Viking Prinopse
Currey unwed the investigation to
clef ermine whether lesielation Is
needed 'binding thriller hassed. bt
the future."





































GRAHAM CRACKERS _ _ _ _ 33c
Swansdown angel Food





'61 h" iqc 
fOMATO JUICE _ _ _ _ „, 29c
elEivt'slt JA SAUSAGE_ _ _ 2 Fo. 45c
  12 FoR 29c








  No. 2i can 25c
igei PRESERVES ___ 18-oz 35c
Charcoal 2Cli 99c
ICE MILK sElj:LcLE.sT 39c
BISCUITS 3 for 2.5c 
MUSTARD"=AR19c 
TOWELS SCOTT 19c 
WISK Giant Size 69c
Fine Foods
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ub. Eastern Star aggaapelein let* area all
School for 1211(41101 NO. 22 was held gather in Lextag.taa• Ph°emx HG-saturday. Apr./ it in the hhohnh Set April 211-2111, to atend the 71st
Temple at Fulton witth the Allem
, Otte ClIngter as die hen ter the
I. 
------
Margaret B. MOS ce Hen-
. touts Worthy Grand Malegon Cl
I the Ilmitern Sear ot Kenain7, nth-"' dueled Illiw soltoot
Amanitas for :he drip liscaned
the proilnency ten at ten ane,
• bechatit homing the Grind
°Metre at 11:30 am it the Brown
Derby, ttr District School. at 1:10
• banged at the OlgolserIand
Presbyterian Church at ax p.m,
inspection of !Urn City Chap-
ter No. 41 at 7:30 pm, and on
ettricwoiniins-lrida*urray, 1-14mol to At
ot 
—
Kentucky Federation Of Woinfs Clubs
a
conventaon of the Ken-
tucky Federaeion of Wometes
_Cube ahem MIVi C. C. Lowry we
be Installed as praikient
Mtle W. Ed Illemilkon. Betio-
town, state president. has chosen
as the =negation theme "In Sum-
mary .' The 'Weigh Tlau Count".
Regnete be presented by Mite
officers. elstemmi and special men-
mittens deenditivat the oxiventket
will bear Med 01 the success of
the eitraingention's prqgram in
stesttrog 18.1X1 of the chglenges
Intent tie MOW Araries will be
fr sa and pr.-earn
atiodity • breakfast, honor* the qg !merest wil be the
Grand omen, 
Si salty Ranee•Jewel Manor rehablenstem oat-
House in Madre& and churches tder ralleria 00 the Round treat-
oemahot at t e pint jujoyi big, the projects of the (Aube and
Chunth. Marfield the Anal results. Registration will
is 
Msg WI H of May
emu* grand matron of Menet I.:1Z 030 &Id wr. lma oimes be * oil Tadiday morning. Ailgr 
at and armored the schedule of Ciltratamillng coneenhon speakers
eethhant polo, B Leonardof inaketle Mrs. Earl J Baselor Or-. Detetalt-
men. Chairman of the General
'En Mature k Har-
„ of Women's Cuba She
la 3 16'011410P smelting
ron and Howard McNeely of Mur-
ray is the &PAW Rand patron
ce =Met 22
Msesiers of ninny Star Chap-
ala ma &aerating awe AS MEM ORMIdillientr Keutticity Do-
Oteter. Peellmant Cl MEd Winne speaks
O n "Our Respersidstiny to Others”
atm CliielarA Bak of l!hasbeth-
Selig Anna two: Ch.Lr.es Jat. 101111 51 inederau• a panel an
son. Awl MS Henan MoGest, -gtsche: /Rene and Family" at the
Hogiard and Mr and Mining banquet Pantetes are




-- Episcopal 1 Church ---
T of he semen Se. John's Igo.
copal Chunth nue Monday einem(
- in the home of Mrs Norman Klapp
on South Tweet!' Street with the
opening ge-ayer tieing led by 1131.
Pool Hee*.
Rev Wititain Puttee leftists *
the Ton Christian Claurch. was
the guest speaker. The suboot. of
Ws very inforosetive talk ina
-oonagesuon Oa Chards' Untie",
and a (Intern and awe* pern
lellierred his dierionion. '
' Officers ended 21111' the ensilltug
year were Maw lidgps Mk. We-
. etre 13=st Klapp, tree-
surer. Mrs. Mabry. ammo-
tary . Mra MIkeofie Reed. , tined
Thank deft . lbs. RstssAS
George. worn* Mrs David Gow-
an, Chrimian Pertotaal Clab;
Mr* Mae Desina. amid zelstaram
• Mrs. Parny Whapask saggill: lag
• Chutes Moore nuastons: Mrs.
Larne
4011111-
image01 sooluss. sago toffee, and
tea sera mewed to Mrs Mow to
llsoldaes Paul Mem. Max Dia-
• son. Clarks Wage. Harry Mayne,
Larne Ceara Law My Hoenig.
Demur Crams Darr Gown*.
and Lessokil
The nest meeting nil be ladd
Mradar. May la at 7.n pen. at




Mr and Mrs. Mk* f000110-
Mr =Id Maosier
Mr and Mrs Agee =. and
have
bed as their guests thra said,




ROW* and past state preside:ea will
Snow.
At Itss Munn* luncheon le
chhietene and students will cam-
pee in a "Fashion Revue' for state
finala Emelt ceettict wtnner yea
maid her own sewing and or knit-
ting costume.
Ars knell Doran. Morehead, Las-
mediate met precedent. will M-
etal the newly elected ;resident,
second vice-precedent end fourth
rice-prealdent.
Local clubwomen are to consult






dation well present Adanb to
duns for outatanding wort.
A Fine Arts Tea exhibits of Art,
Create, Pren Boon and Diamond
Jublee utinea held in the after-
noon is open to ea Al B. PleribitShell Oil Co. St Louis. will make
the Shell OH Scholardlie /Lahr& Hub= Mrs Loyd Wheel. Mrs.•A recephon humoring the newly hibrinc Joe Blank
elected Preltrica• gunge, tillge at" WS. Leomed Arnn, Mts. Meburn
Adams, Mrs. Lucy Featheestone,
and Mks Quuoton
Wesley of
Be. Pads District of the Methodist
etinen: hiat ne Aped render* Ii
the home ot Mra. B K Farnsworth
Cl Gleason Tenn
Sower °trete
Si-,. J K Underwood at Paris.
Twin.. preeented a deBSTATtll re-
view of the book. "Six Pence In
Be, Shoe" by Phyllis McGinley
The detection was given by Mrs.
lank Jr., Louisville, and 0. T. Paul elbdielti of Water Vallee. Mr:
Dons.ris. Franklin W. 'T. Hiram, neon. presided at
lieThe Wednesday luncheon ell inSliting.
raire I. Hal B Boone, WOW hanahrThme tborrimbineoungthe Mlefreeetareaweee"-
y. Uganda- Era MOM gra Neva teoceotte Mrs. 
Kenon onapidiang -A Real RAW Arrirti and Mrs. John Archer.Singene E Horton. Old, Mao- . . .
tiara Programs and thrness, NA -
A.HommictliDelly,„," aglacecrill, the cumiC*nt.oZ: , Sandra Lee Hopkins
:06. bee _Keepingillitrodb7 baidskt,mirel ATondBeWaylotr Gam/in
cheese- Married
The Tuesthey comanag Luedient
will boon oluts preillihnlia, district
goidnates. Jewel Minor Onientro
tee, KTIOD Fibs Oiragrallise: •eil&
gad preadstea The owessewit,
inidrovennot Ansel, son le pro-
raged by Donald L. Oudiagellt Of
Mit Beers - hatamk35-
Chdiego, to the winners seen rads
oradsorang essmaunity tins.Meet Kookuity done have enter-
ed and reported la this canton
=rites 100-1 AN
Club presidents meet Weiner
Lewis-12 arkutiner, altar Mrs.. Jahn day mem* ter thew Oconee!
IiReceita Cmostima r -;Mid Braddas wish Mrs. ft Gessra
Paducah, and Mrs. C. C. Lowey.
Milleray 'Welding M Indian
Caber Renee( Magog id the











50 Tt) SELECT FROM
New ir we.
as 1-w- as 117.,01f• OS
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uz Lb NOW:
Free Deihery and Set l'p
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C,REEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 51 By Pass
Union City, Tennessee
Phone 11115-51174






Mr and Mrs Mornay lee Hop-
bins of Parts. Tem.. announce the
engagement of thdr delights,
Rendre Lee, to Witylon Bore
Chunlm, son of Mr. and Mrs. J W.
Graild el Former, Thin.
lege Ikettne was graduated
from W Grove High Schou,/ inSe clan of 190t She is a ditilsw
ewe at the University of Tames-
me. Martin aninish.
Mr Gamin ewe graduated frees
frayed' High Sidled In the crass
all ME and is presently ernPlorod
01 Illtiand Rom





Rev and Mrs John Archer and
chertren, Johnny, Hue?. and
Cheryl. were the guests lad week
of Rev. Archer's mother. Mrs. E. 0.
Garrett and Mr Garrett of Mame
Qty. Tenn., and Mrs. Archer's par-
ents, Mr and Mrs W. C Reeves of
Hags Tenn.
• • •
that Mardyn Diehl of Detroit.
Mich.. has been the guest of her
sister, Miss Cathey Eieach, and her,
grandpa-eras Mr and Mrs Felix
beach
• • •
Mr and Itre. Larry Miller oil
Farmington Route One are the
parents of a daughter. Tamers
Jean, weighing ax pounds 'Ma
ounces. been Proday. ASIMI lg. at
4 06 pot Gmadgmrents are Mr
sad Mks Charles Lamb and Per-
m Neater of Farnungton Route
1010e, &ad Mrs. Revs Luckey Cl
Burnes. Oregon. Cireat grandgiar-
ents are Mr and Mrs Fred With-
• of Murray Route One. Mrs.
Noma Miller Cl Murray, Mr. and
Mrs Earl Iamb and Mrs Elvts
Razzed of Farmington Route One
• • •
Rueter Crary a the name chorea
by Mr and Mrs Holmes Dunn of
212 South 12th Street, Murray, for
theu Why boy, welidung green
pountbr 11 ounces born at 11 56
am Sunday April 17, at the raw-
ray-Calermy County Honda
They have two other sons. Ron-
ald, ego eleven, and Raz dall. age
debt Mr. and.Mfre. Cary Rose of
Kerrey and Mr. Lula Dunn of
Hosed are the grandparents. Mrs.





Mrs. Hugh Johnson was meted
he the meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Cent held Monday
manung at detten o'clock at her
home
Cnsgiss are opsnitail at Kra. Presenting Ihe- liK0ar relied
Stgikr Mph Reformatory and Kra. lemon on -Low °Marie Tooth- was
sow Penitentiary MI; Terry Caen who ate must-
Social Calendar
wrideraday. And 10 The execullge hosrd ot the
The Ones Oen* Ground Me- Ivey &hod PPM tea meet In
thedid Church W13013 Mil inset band room of the school at 1 -1$
at the borne of Ste. Marvin aeon 1pm
at seven pm. elle. Aeneas WE- • • •
Ike= and Mrs. Manama Letterman The Dueness and Frotemionol
vS be ~am leaders Woroen's COW will meet at
Woman's Club House at 6 M• • •
fly Buth Venda Carle of the • • •
First Methodist Chun% W1303 will The Mote Deparuneet of the
meet at the scousi hall at 7 30 !Murray Whman's Club WM meet at
pin with Ma Roes Maclean and the can hone at 2 30 pee Bee-
Mts. Weeny Kemper as hostenea. tames will be Mesdames Citften
104, Beinpitrey Key, Illeynaid
Bagedale, H C. Own, It D. Lang-
ston. and Claud Miller
• • •
Saturday, April 23
•r_he Iit0Dgfaratent Cl the
Mw-ray Woman's Club slithaer an
oyes mitung at the ebilb home at
noon' Dr and Mrs. el. IL Learn win
Wreak on Greece. Hostesses for the
luncheon modem me Mesdames
Rolf Law Ira Pitts, Henry Mc-







Meets At Home Of
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves
The home of Mrs J 0. Reeves
was the sone of the meeting of
the Ann Hasseltine Sunday School
Chum of the Memorial Baptist
Church tidd Monday even.* at
seven-thety °trek at her home.
Airs Cern Spann gave the de-
votional thoughts for the evening
from the Wet =apt= of Plants
with prayer by Atm -Lea-
Garland.





Beene dune Pranni• 700 ineueel
were Wns Joe Whensity and Mrs.
1111111ft
. To Vawn Is Fine
Li Overdo It
DEAF ABBY' My hosband and probably the best idea yet.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "A FAI,111-
I
TIM READER OF THE STARE
AND STRIPES": You really must
have stare in year eye. to want to
give up your stripes for her. Re-
ensiner, dogiaoe, if Ws genuine,
el nil last! Think it over— state-
eine
• • •
Problenast Write to Abby, Box
0700, Lou Angeles, Cal. For a per-
sonal reply, inclase a stamped. self-
iddreesed envelope ,
• • •
Bats Is mite letters? -Sind I.
Abby, Max SOW Les Angelis Cal,
for Abby's booklet, "How to Write
Letters for .4.4 Occasions."
Kentucky will be host to the Mils
ansippi Valley Conference on Tuber-
culosis, Oct. 1114., 1960 in Lobisville.
CA • ge, this creation by








j°eCitiFISillbm Prtt wer, 'he eve r''andPualirt rsprGiaIllitt 2;r1pel y whimmummiimmirmimmumiuttrumumimmintimmillimmoing
Mrs. Iowa Janata., Cletus can Yawn anY tin" ar night or chIP.
The Murray Dipplicate Brielge
Obsb will meet at the Hoy Inn.
Per reservations call 753-40i
. . .
The Peeterlowns HoeseMiherl
'Club l -Meg at the b —cii
etra. Glebe Raberte, Concerti
enact, at 10•311. ani. A potluck
noch will be served.
• • •
The Waaesoore Homemakers
-tub will meet at the hone Cl
airs. Clete Tang at one pm
• • •
The eisture's PlOet te Garden
; Club sill ern at 121111 Merrar-
:Calloway County Library at cmit




Wouthe's libstoilNPF'' &MAY is
imiteduled to meet at the church
at '7.20 pm.
• • •
The Oaks °tapir/ cit* hicas
day luncheon all be tufted" at
noon. For reservations caO nam
Garrison. citaraman. Wheldll.- orLinda Mums. ce-chilrelbsli. Ili-zna.
I• rivormait: ApaytI
'Me Annie .ArinstrOng Circle of
• /1111111r soar C1111Wf 3117411
sill sad at Ube home of Mrs,
Irene, Alms at II:30 pm withMg& 1100 0e Illansal in charge ofHID maims.




ed by Mrs. Graham Paltrier They
discussed the =tore content of
foods and the nutritional needs of
the members of the family. 1EIWC•
Ilbl coterie dharts were given each
member
Mrs Jan Noteworthy. 
r* Awned the meeting and
/des. Delia Graham gave the di-
Now officers elected were Mee
54W Money. president, Mrs. Al-
win Ultre7. doe-pregident Ma
Graham Feltner. secretary. Mra
ihgb Johnsen. treasurer: Mrs.ward „morons andlam Jirk about a she doesn't even want to
Norwerthy, major lead _ be a bridesmaid. Oki*, Abby, I
era; hero moment Nen Boyd end followed your advice. Now what
Loom Norworehy. „ink, ' should I do" I can't MC my room-
Monday. Aprli 23
The remitter Arta Department el
the Murray Woman's Club will
have an open meeting at the c.lub
house at e:3111 ala. Mrs. Fred
Others will nese oh "Rennin-
tog Furniture" Maidemes K T
Otherford. Wayne Doran, Cell




The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the FiatBasco Mundt WIAR will
meet at the horn. 01 Mrs Coheres
Hale at 7:30 pan
• • •
with a LOUD, erne2* kind of
sign that monies like "11A-AAA.AA.
AdstAAH'" It la sends cold this
thyd my bode and sets my hue-
lialues nerves on edge Mother
probably doesn't even realize she
Is doing this If I ntd something
to her about do you think It
would hurt her feelings' And de
you think this is something elfi
could control if abe knew about it?
Mother lives seat us ao it isn't
sornetttng we can overlook temp-
erer-03
COLD CHILLS
DEAR COLA: By all means
seemaipn it, gut when calling esee
atesation to an annoying baba
Impend*" when the offender It
*nee own mathesi the utmost in
depeuesaey Is remind And If she
has a sense et humor, you are
home free.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What do yell
think of a .44-year-old man vie ,
meets his girl oho is 37) on street
corners bemuse he's afraid d some-
one sees his car sem in front of
her house they might tel his
mother? I have put up with this
kw 10 years and I men sick of it.
Dude mother has a refuter detec-
tive ring working for her to nod
cut evert native her son makes If
I want to me Burl at home I have
to an. me brother er ante uther ,
man to age for Net nertiOse his
mother won't nil him to the peons
If it's a woman& Yoke. He Is soared
to death of her. MS an only son
and abel a widow. IUa not that
she doesn't like try. Hues never
eVen NEM me. As I uncle:nand It,
there is a kit Cl money there and
Bud will get it all when his mother
dies But ghee not yet 66 and is
healthy as • born I love turn.
Abby, but I can't take much more
of this hiding Any ideas"
BUDDY'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: A 44-year-old
t'ben" who meets his ghl on street
t earner+ has a lot al greets* up to
do And so has the 37-year-oid
"gall- who meets him. line and
seek It tor ewidren. Tee Mid caber
So prevent you Le SU mother as
his fiancee, or find assaither play-
' mete.
• • •
The Kerrey School PTA will
meet at Vimattire at '720 pm
(all e. of Murray Butte
University tan present a medal
assilleal pryers/it The exth trade
ire be the honesees.
son leaderto
A potion luncheon was scored at
the noon hour Thome present were
bleackurnew Feltner, Armstrong. U.-
ray. Jack Nersworthy, Graham, Al-
Datil ABBY: wrote to you
about a month adet geeing waswa
ee'"or -at =deg* aatt saa-planntng
a summer weddLng. told you I
had minket my brat hind and
roommate to be my men of honor
and she accepted I air said I had
aaked my wronger dater to be a
I bridesmaid. Then I got a letter
I from mg moLber awing Me "what-
for" for not holm soy sister as
as/ meld Cl honor. Yon advised
me to keep peace in the temily,
eat my sister to be meld of honorAnd eespiatn toy predicament to
iny friend Well, I did tbat. Now
my *voter mays if I had anted her
to, be nisei of honor in the first
place she would have accepted,
test after such a b* wank was made
ante to be my maul of honor
again, can I? Me will think I'm
crazy. I am so mad over this "thole
mese I ttnk raj fiancee and I Will
ilia go oh GM gra married alone.
MILL IN A FIZton Cols Lade. Itkaintorsbe. Mad- - - --









A. - • • • I 1,
. • .
BEATS THE TWO-VT TIP- Melee Jones demestelnites the
new coin-01..1-.1Pd (mit exh1b1t at the Chicago In-
ternationll Fran( hl,ae IL. you Insert a dime, pull
chain through a coat elev.'', lodit chain and taJte key along.














FROSTY A( REsTv DINNER
3; si









Itt N( AN IIINLS
CAKE MIX





















3 doz. $1 14._
Shove Prices Good Through Tuesday, Apr12- 26th, — 'Quantity TUrehatiee T.Tfellted
lOpen 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays I





".'IIERSHEY INSTANT - 2-Lb Box CAT FOOD ( J111 ••▪ 10
Kozy Kitten 10ca
1111/ ,T1 FFED - 1 .I,, III
'OLIVES jar 10c
OHMS SHOESTRING - Ng, 211 Chu
otatoes 9c
KRAFT - Gallon
• range Juice 59c
UASTPRELI.'S TONI.%T() ( .111
_ OUP 12cmumu
'=%.110WBOAT - 300 Size
RPork&Beans 319c




I I. '1 • (oiton
ICE MILK 39c
11:(il I I ti 110 (oil
DRINK: 2 for 89c
HAASE'S WHIT 11-0x.
TUNA






































tam- IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS! I
ttallill11111111111111111111111111W1111111111111W111111111111111111111x
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
FOR - -RENT
DELUXE UNFURNISHED 5-room
apartments. New Duplex, built-ma,
















206- 208.14AW" VIA ,'' Ykeittern
Jerk riiid'itud,043,4•4.6-.
litodso. 17titr-, ea i&riky• al free
•M• 
aParitat in estec cal l 753-
3341--oe 768433.  H-1TC,
.a.i.taidow4.44;m14arese.
at HAW/411001 a 
Hawse. at.






mr, sc..*ftoth $1.30 to $3.00
aChout",,v With fiinge beUe-
tits. Vacation tune when-
evè 'desire. Vi'e do not
sTa: books, cosmetics or
Wearing apparel. Car per-
terable. Ages 35 through 60
desired. rt.mitact Personel
ut the Kat
terfatill aide, 1301 Broad-
way, Paducah, Kentucky
from 9:00 to 11:00 a. m.
any week day. B. H. Jones,
Personel Supt. A-2 1-C
HELP WANTED
AIR CONDITIONED, 2.13edroisa
house, untenable May 10th. This
house' boated 312 North 12th Su-eat.
• Wall 7534200 after 4 p. m.
4-ROOM 11,1.*FuRNISICED, down-
starts apaitement with bath. Call
753-4881 OW 4:00 p. m. A-21.0
NOTICF
AWNINGS, CAR PORTS, Patio Coy-
era. An awning for every need. Mur-
ray Home Improvement Company,
607 South Fourth Street. Phone 753.
4606, night 753-5026. April-22-C
P-141critoLux SALES ez Service,
Box 413, ?dummy, -Ky., O. M. Sanct-
i era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
M-20-C
WESHY WASHY GAR WASH on
Story Avenue PIM next to People's
Branch Bent la taw open under
new naanagement, by J & 8 Oil.
The rate has been reduced to 25e '
not satistied with aervice see
attendant at J & 8 Oti-34 hour
service.
LT: White cat With brawn spots.
Believed near LidustrIst Road. Has
one eye, teas color, IT found please
mil 753-4498 or 768-3=6. A-21-C
- - -
°Biotic
SFR TERMfTs.8 SWARMING, nell
Ward'a Ternilte Co. Prices range
from 5.50 to 570.00 for treatment of
home. Phone 753-6019 Murray, Ky.
HELP- WANTFT)
HELP WANTED
e Pirchaar -Area Eranontic
Opportunity COtince WU.I accept
applications for the following
positions to serve In Ce6110•114
0.15.1 Mar0hnd COU.Utreb.
WAN 1L0
WANTED--Ride to Para, Tenn.,
EXPERIENCED AN to drive truth- and Wane ,ari mideught shift Call
enort daily tr+pe. &cod nay- Sew or 762.14e5. A-21-C
call Fred Gardner 7534319. A-21-C _
.• Pit Mt) if it
PosTrzoN OPION-Rospital Porter. -
Ifintmurn &LW per hour. Ages TOR CAPITOL AND DRIVELS
*46. Hours 7:00 a. m.-3:30 p m. iniurination call 753-3314 anytime"




















th.. Doubleday & ea. saro-1. publinlimd is
with August Lennitger Litrrar y
nicht 1%5 by Cliff
1 by King Feature. Syniiiiste
WHAV tea
Vitt,* t•ti•rwte t .7.
port: rifle earto .teta 'ø'.. re Ole-
t Mem. r .1
ti_o 11. 4 _3•1•4
• =4111444.• ierOtel, as a C.=="01^.-• 14•1111
t 76 lacksert Mete -
'red arnitt.•=•-% letwageri ACC._ sr 6'.-
1.41t=ever tlar 0.•• or
• ••• .r..,reeobt, ref • thr lear. at
- rt !•,1 on Ore riveter,
Ple,,v • Le. -e at thr claw
., a 1•413\•10.1 tie V.154, f





• ' • 1 • 1!belr.3.
' • 1,1
• wirw•• o'•„ 14=4**Iwt You away from the mansion. R.
gave tom never torg.,, Logan still stood watching fro.,
the veranda, his empty sieeio
irkele vest! F" swinging In the stir of the hot
was ̂, &went ntt•that
day. I left my arrn in that
h r.t Fee It. When you
eeeught the seise batteries
drown on libe regiment as We
were tryie'u to tray 'I out of
flat
Id 66 fit Kirby speak
-fs ,,'t ty derv, it! You were
tit.: only Ofts Alpha •casaki as*
done 0.„ MetC'tbe. We know IMO
were the orly one attys. You
wore-found in a IJ.hei field floe-
petal at Union soldiers over-
re" the nee morning in •
counter: ttack. A (../mitederate
dotter. v ho was captured, said
that yin hen been raving, up-
Meeting your commander. who
%..13 my father. You said you d
hunt him down and kill MM."
Kirby felt Ice form inside
him. He die, remember saying
things liki that in 'iii agony.
The two Logan, were watch-
ing aim. -You die it. MO.
you?" Reid Logan said harelip,
"You told them about that
ditch, They Melted their cannon
to elfIllrie It. They wrie-d mill
they knew they had us dead to
thee
packed is like shatp. And
slaughtered Ilk. Witter, toes
•
1.• I • ..."1,114
• r•e•.• .1==`111t, ettit'r
, - • .. • n eft 'V le•
"
' -14=y r Tlecr rep cn
0 , 6 titre," Mid
•-•••• • ' hT,r• r.inIcafly.
• It •
• n' arawee to
• Pel,I Logan
t"t!tll Vet slec.,nt on
44 • • • ' Pe moved for-
, •'h a FM* ot res
ti ,1 s rreette: Kirby m
I , • itto De sleeve of nil
I. rt.trt
• elr=ve was Empty. Reid
•nran'e sem gnu. willeitig!
4110 
fe spite of alrinnell "(Irby felt
F. teenier of horror and pity. He
looked at the empty sleeve. "1
t fight you. Logan.' he said.
"tot Itnew that."
Ilia- eh Logan pushed between
"eer.i. 'flop this! Stop it!"
U , r mother moved her aside
  ' ecahing wrong with
i.je't aria, McCabe," ne
t. U. "1 assure you I can shoot
straight. Straight enough to kill
you for that insult."
-No!" his sister cried. She a-
gem got between them. "The
-easson my orrither wean t sent
.•,th you that day was that no'
!Thu been wcamded And tie wen-
n t much mor than a boy. He
was only seventeen veer!. old.'
"There we= others young
enough to die that day.' Kirby
narenly 'He Was an offi-
rrr Oro enough for that.'
'A me/teenert boy, she soh
. nat. 'Ms *there aide. And ne
had been secoundeit. I tell you
Woo are Om to 'AVOW .ty
tsther in my rirrithee? You
..vere the coward' The traitor!'
'Traitor r
'Yoh blame my tattler 'tor
ne dcatWl Of the inert itS'
out with you she cried 'What
about the ,three tiondreo keno
were she grrtered berserk it
Kirby stared "W'hat are cog
teelne
• Lei an rivr,rrt .0=
Sleeve, "Tine 70 4Fie to* ron we
grata tee D'ett=r4... • co t•hv
a 11.1,1
Ohs.. bereft.. -
Kirby returned to the dep.,
and =mud Sam Haake)4 a nick,
for looking after his posobh•
bNe He triSpect the trni•
board and saw that a wee
bound express was due ••on.
He drew out Olt. Mune) MThi
and counted out some gold COIll•
**Where. to?" Sam liasa.e.
asked when ne Moved to Uri
ticket eats.
"at Lows.- Kirby kaid.
"DO. you reckon that's tat
enough" Haskell commented
eying him inaoiently.
Erb) paid ice Lbe ticket are:
pocketed the c.hange, lie ran an
arm sudderey throufgh the w..1
dow caught Sam liar.tell ny
tr front of .ms shirt and anon):
him savagely.
"Someday. I'll be back, vial,
pup!' he said, •
firal horace Leefan.
added. 'find him and mai.
him tell the truth
HORACE LOGAN was not inSt Louie
"Ginerai Logan an a pas,
of other hig•wigs pulled mg r
Omaha City nigh onto a Weeir
IWO Kith's informant. who
than forty of OP got back alive was first mate on a rivet pa,it
to our Mice and the Majority of et, Said. "They wap wearin
us an been hit • - ale cats r.n reeked ot mune%
He waited tot Kirby to speak.
hut Kirby was only staring at
him, fattened
"A rebel prisoner admitted to
uri afterward that their winery
cumniarkkir Awl lieen-raila
that ditch. Reel Logan went
on. -There was only one an-
swer.'
The glacial an ma erowu niiii
been burgle' back and forth re
tweet nem an Omaha City tot
quite a spell Dueler n a near at
a noney tree They say th,
-alma t*-g4- a_ tag ZUG-
` the railroad pie '
The pie of course, was the
Union Pneinc Rallrona
Fury melted the et-edemas-In I boardao the Oral w-rearu no, t
Kirby. "It's ye,' he odd- Lemma tot ()mina on th-i Mut
notraely. 'You snow it, a lee court River Only leek room
And no Ones Nemec 'Logan! Wes to be naa H irept uncle,
HO wheeled and descender the a tarpaulin in a driving ram on
"tees the prow
Nora.h L.Olper. same racing It was early dusk, two days
With • swirl ot her skirts and hated, when ne stepped asnore
overtook him She angrily seized The rain noo stopped and in.
his arm, malting nlm and tort- weather* nan turned not nin the
lug mm to face net river *se nigh anti meetly He
-Whet ere you going to do?" nao seen Omens come tw%
She (remanded year= in true "'Ise ',nen ne WI t
V0111111 er n -1 answer. ane
Med to Shake mm 'You Caine
bete to harm my father dote f
you?" river .etttement then. can .now
'Maybe i Md. Kirby Said timahe Wes a Many nurnen ant
slowly "I nao beard that , nth
rest Inc regiment na0 beer , Steel nod already advanced
. NV ifr DIM FITere- MIT 1 lime. 0.1.117471116 Itt trITT1111-3•117'
didn't Anew antil Utte merritet teeth tea toe- Irou y point,
tree Horace 1.0g AI. Mat" 911=1.111 'he mooing 4.4111,0t
(Need oft the oiame on me, ,r.veicy,:neref- on at mos al
fie added. Nothinct enolfle nn car= ne MKS
, He cant escape reap-Hoehn the magic /lame rind
ell PrIel IliM ' brought Pi'. ,,,'Ictornt to life.
Fie left net Wending their , (tnice Perlfie:
,and winced to the street and e r• Skr C-mrs.r.rerr Tomorrow/
.• .,4.•••••••••.=••• .itri isucUet • .0.1nUrer tAterare eatitive
Ii 4.1,1 .111.'11 1), t11,Li • I Wtilpi 64.nouale
with the Hereto Cavalry, ier
route to, campaign against =Y.
Chevenrie.p It rate neer a slee t ,
One Assistant Director-Will
serve as general assistant to
L.11e Exeoutne Director at the
eetnontic Opportunity Council
and will represent the organ-
ization in Galloway and Mar-
elute Counties, Salary Range:
4.200-18400.
Four Pregrant Aides-To serve
in CariCority and Marshall
Counties. Dunes will be ex-
pieened at a later tune. Salary.
folio per month. Successful up-
pity ante are now making lees
111.1.11 5-3000 per year Persons
inure than $3000 a year
11...g. apply.
-
Applications will be token at
the knorionix Opportunity
COUltell LIIIICe in the Paducah
City Hall, Paducah. Kentucky,
from April 18 through April
27. Offau net open on Satur-
day.
Application Farms may be
p..tiel up ai elanay Chantal'












2. Silk finishing woman
A-26-C
POSMON8 OPEN for kitchen help,
waitresses, and curb personnel both
day and Mehl Shift. Extra benefits,
paid vacation, bonus plan, and in-
surance Apply in person at Jerry a
Restaurant beta ere the hours of
11 a. in, to 2 p in. and 4 p. into
9 p. m. TFC
PERSON TO MOW arai aye ilOr
Martin's Opel grealeylardi. Chat
Hallord Rogers, 753-2893 A41111-P
_ _
LADIES
National concer ir in-
terested in a Senior citizen
to stork in Graves and Cal-
10Way Counties, contacting
people 65 and over that
would qualify for Reserve
Life's Medicare supplement.
Full and part time openings,
good pay'. Qualifications No,
1-Near 65: No. 2-Pleasant
personality: No. 3-Desire
to supplement income.
St rite Reserve Medicare
.41.1Saa AAA
Paducah, Kentucky, or Me-
dicare Supplement - 1105
-Foster St., Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, and we will contact
you. A-2 1-C
Law mileage. Original oiWIler.
Phone 753-3018, A-20-C
NEW--3.33EDROOM Colordal style,
emit house. Looated on So. 16th
Street, In city sc.hool district. Priced
to sell new. See James Billington,
or call 753-3903. A-20-C
DELUXE NORGE electric range
and Norge iofrigerator. Akio hide-
a-bed couoh. Oood condition. Ideal
for summer cottage or rental pro-
perty. -Call, 4ealatt.-
etrEalso COMBYNAT1ON radio
AM and PM. Mahogany cabinet
type. Phone 753-4516. A-23-P
--
LARGE RED AND WHITE pony,
sadclle, blanket, and brte, $126.
Phone 753-7586. A-21-P
'FFIREESEDROOM Tames. Elec-
tric bait, wallatimal carpet, atr-
oonditioned. Mona Willt101,11 and
doors, one block from Carter School.
Lnmediate poasession. Call 753-7394.
A.21-C
12 ft. it 80 ft. Mule Trailer, one
year old, 2110 volt welding machine
One 16 inch metal lathe. Phone
753-2930. Brandon Dill.
POUR RIO:KITE:RED Angus Cows,
3 heifers, tale bull. Phone 752-1350.
1080 FALODN, 2.door. Private own-
er. Phone 75E2100, A-22-C
1 EARLY AJ.IERICAN living room
, suit, 4 chair dinnette set, bedroom
suite, maple bed, reclining chair,
television, deep freeze, electric raw-
machine. re
1.1anace Suns, Home 758.111118 or ME
6838. Aaac
C.AILID OF THANKS
The family of Dewitt Thornesorel
would like to' thank au friends and '
neighbors, R. Mathis, and The '
Max Churchill Pummel Home for
the ninny aces of kindnees extend-'
eel to us during the death of our
brother. Mach thought and prayer -
was deeply felt and appreciated.
ITC
CHIEF QUITS
HARROOENBURG, Ky. (UP1) - The
Harrodsburg Board of City Com-
missioners 'Thuredaty accepted the
resignation of Police Chief Lee 0.
Adkins who LT going Into private
!manes:, Pearson Sprirsmte was
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PclIETRATING SOWTION
WHEN USING UNFAM!LIAP U11C1,
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LENA A SWIG- MARK
TRUCKLOAD OP ice chests, grills,
fans, and lawn furniture. Dill's
Furniture & Appliance, 504 Mapm
Street., Murray. A.23-C
FOR SALE ONE METAL TOOL HOUSE, Rego-
--•
Mir price 1179.96 now MO 95. Dill'sNEP/ AND USED Speed Queen
PUrtuiure and Ambiance, 504 Maplewringer wasCuars. M. 0 Rieheird.
Street, Murray. A-23-Cson, .407 S. 8th, St, A-90C
LARGE LOT with 24n/dream house
in old Almo, near wheel Hot fed
cold aster in house. See Willie 
after 5 p in. Call 7153-1660. IA
1963 CHEVROLET lingtk .
NEW FURNITURE, any kind. Al-
ways priced lower. We trade for
anything. We need used bedroom
leanairoail
tutu and etiptillialce, Sot "Ilegis
Street.' 5,112763'. t
--a
•••••••.•• a. /V, •••,.••
• ••••
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in































BY Gths ,THERE IS ONE FOR
YOU -AND --AND (6ASP) IT SAYS
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Rites For Finis Bucy
Will Be Held Today
renewal service's kir Rah N.
May are being heed today M two
pm at the Walnut „Drove Baptlet
Church in Stewart County.
with Rev. Charles Nelson officiat-
ing, with burial to follow in the
Walton, Cemetery
Pallbearers are Earl HMI. Bobby
Joe Emerson, Eon% Flood. Roger
Mouton By Joe Bury. and Cecil
West
Buoy, a resident of Murray Route
Pile, died Wedneelay morning at
the Murray-Osilloway County Hoe-
petal He wan 73 years at age.
SIWWW1111 e ha vele. Mrs, Ora
fletterwhits, W
Bum, four Were. Mrs George
kee 
and Mrs. Leone Houeton, ea of
Murray Route Ave, and Mrs- BS
Mil of Murray. two sons. Henry
cif Murray Route Five and Jtain of
Lettington. three esters four bro-
Users, 11 giancishialres. one great
granck:hdd and several nieces and
nephews
The J H Churchill Punned
Ulnaek In ctarge of the arrange-
DISCOVER AMMO
DEM Of1/ - A farmer plowing
land anseedied almost 50.000 rounds
of Illseleisnade buUeta and slags
believed Ni have been buried tu
Nein Ommeunist soldiers durbog
the Zama War Ni a reeideneld
guarder of Seoul,. it Wag dall010111101
Madras
Hospital Aeport
- Adults   63
Census - Nursery   7
Admiwisies, April 111, INS
Mr. Finis Newt Ihicy Route 5,
Murray: Baby girl Suns (father,
RaYl. BM 502. Murray; Maw Una
L. Outennuth, Woods Bali, Mur-
ray: Mrs Marityn Sue 1111micilt
and baby girl, Box 933 College Eta-
doss- Mr. Dadld Caebtree,
Springer Hall, Murray. Mr. War-
ren Joseph Hergenhan. Jr , Clart
Hark Murray; Mtge Barbara Ann






TRE LEDGER & TIMER — MrRR AT, RENTVCRIC
Firtis Weatherford
Dies On Tuesday
WPIDNESDAY — APRIL 20. 1968
„at_jfaitegiFinli /Woe:chart& maniacal-4  Ans"cumbedlreisa.
'Medley at 2'30 pin- at he Mur-
ray-Oallosay County Horipital He
was 57 years of age and his death
followed an ihnete of four months..
I Weatherford, a resident of Hawk
I IWO employed at the Murray State
!Cinemas", cafeteria until his re-cent illoses. Prior to his employ-
' ment se, Murnis State. Weather-
ford was in De reatauraM buaness
Morrie Lee Howard. man. thwelvers Woke* his wile, Mrs.
Murray; sir, Terry whapao par- LOWS* Weattilirtnril Of Hamel; three
ria. Route 3 Murray idader Roy ' dsugtderl& Mrs.  Jan 000Per Ot
Pronne, Bid 1. Murray: Vermillion Ohio, Mrs. Jo
ter James Wawa Sweatt:nen. 31311 Ddiellai and Mrs- NissicY Warr of
-I9th, Mune.; Mns Irene O.
Young. 3M Weigh Ilth. Ilharray:
Mr. CDs* IdelleaNik 100 IL DA
Minake: Mrs. inediere---11.--
ten. 201 S. Db. Allizray, Mr. Jaime diglia0d.
"'ben' "hark acute servinee .ii-t11 be hetimy, Mrs. Vardar Ortgan vs.-••,e 3, Thigegaby at 2.30 pin at the HamelMurray: 
Mediedia Church with Rev. ArlieU'-- •i. Aprli 11, 1969
Leaser and Rev Ooy Chided of
Mrs. Atria Mane Oglesby. 1613I giotaupg.
OaDoway, Murray; Mrs. Katherine
Milne Oollins, Route 1. Dexter:
Mrs. Marne Homan, Route 3. Mur-
ray: Mrs Mutant June Franklin,
Rade S. Benton: Mrs. Land& Lou
Snead and beby boy. 902 N. 19th,
Murray: Ike Pearl Jean Rude&
Waite 5, Murray. Mrs. Ella A
Smith Route 5. Murray: Mk. Her-




Murray, one son. Max Weather-
lard of Murray, taro edam Mrs_
Atm Jeter of Monde and Mra. R.
of Colorado; 12
Aden pallbearers will be Pres-
ton Perry, Leland Strader. John
Morgan. Noble Kenneth, Otto Er-
„ire- 0.0100.
4154111
SOMA TIEUP IN VET-Here Ni as barbels 01 the curlicusing Seism River, with ships atanchor waiting to be unloads* POMMY turmoil In South Viet Nam has forced someShips to wait six wears le unload. Which is one reason for the bomb supply pinch.
HOG MARKET
win. and Leon Hendricks Federal Bate Whiled New. Ektwice,
rntermerg will be Ni Me Pain- WIllnladAy. Al" 34k INS San-
year, Tenn., Cemetery with the or - "117 Purchea"nia ilinitet
rententents by Ilse Miler Funeral Halm"' Inc'hudes 7 =Will
Home of Hazed where friends may RaliPtA 35° litad. 
and
GUIS 35c Lower. Sows, gliew.g.
U. 8. 1-2 190-230 lbs. figragn.15.
U. S 1-3 103-360 lbs =1541139.
U S 2-3 235-270 lbe, RIO 00.21.00.
Die Uwe rs minim &soother of those .iariciesta cri,p• up in
licav.ton Tea as Larbbre tt mare.* Si. skirt- three Inches above the knees-
wroth got be: sent bone trorr Mib llii.ii S hool and the out of•styar eart'e .en.th these
ale p Anne., for • rebuttal
7.0&& 114 a Pillow
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
THROW pillows are IN. and
A in a very big way. Dec-
orators are trimming UMW
gayly and tossing them in to
suit or men set the decor el
a rellIC`
They 11.1psar In MI ehepes
nod Maw piled in drifts on
mew daybeds. in hying
rooms, bedrooms and play-
rooms_ Some of the larger
ones wind up In colorful floor
stacks where they serve as
camel seats.
Nebo Veer Owe
Iala the idea` Then male
yede aein pillows
LAN& ham rubber comes in
11111111111111=11 I round. square.
dildig slam Corer it in
11110111M of your choice
MN Was In nett your whim.
At kimeiber counters you'll
111111ea arra.y of colorful
tawida. frhiges and
borders that will give your
home-made Fellows that color-
ful eustcai_look
Deign peasibilit:es are ted-
iums. Edam  _tsw
nosial be confined to Use
edges of a pillow.
Fringe Flowere
Flirrrers may be formed of
frnge singly or in cluat,rs on
the surface of the pillow.
A wide shaggy fringe can
also be used to cover a pillow.
Stitch it as la overlapping
rows across the pillowi face.
Novel Idea.
Try crisacroming a pom-
pom border on a pillow or
stripe a pi:low with braid
Match your pillow trim to
trim used on a screen or •
cornice 'or drapery Or, if
these Kerne lack trim, add it
and give old flume/wigs a
fresh look. too.
A WARSAW POW-POM border is used here in a novel 'way
to make a lattioework top on a atild-oulor rectangular inflow.
-
SOWS:
U 8. 1.2 750-350 Ux 51000-19.00; I
U. 8. 1-3 350-00 Ws _sppixo.qe-,j
1174:1 -il!sti-eao •
PIONEER FUNCTIONING
WAS1UNGTON Vet - 11w space
seamy says its bait Pioneer 6
epoceoraft, launched lest Dec. 16,
as returning inlOrmation crier mil-
bons of mike whinh IKE help pre-
dict outbursts of solar rechatioo
dangerous to future =Med MOW
On Tuesday the atteney said. the
140.pound weft wan nomad miles
from earth. 77232000 miles from
the sun. and battened shout. 2110.-





Representative Blereiki D. Goode,
1131 North (lantlina. driedniain of
04 BOUM Auktidlizia-gketandetea
end (intend America% nod for
Paler Prograin that tali oonstler-
ebb short of providing any rally
new direction In cir foreign aid
program
About the onh concession Milit
the More. bIB iH R. 12153) Is
toward this need for dreello ra
velem in the food aid pregerwa Ni
to include nonetapits farm cora
inoditieS in ehipment to needy ootin-
tries
There is no provesko in ehe hill
requiring recipient colUntrilie to de.
velop anti stack to aooepenbie OMB
abow/a0 how food received gum*
ROADS REPORT the proenwn would contribute to
thew ecoriornaC growthGeld derail*.WASHINGTON - The 41..
merit0011mlie Interstate Ingtirrep ayelem.
begun Ii 1966 is about haat cam Them h no motto= that ohs
pieted with 21.377 mike of the oneencebtles shipped wider the pro.
dual-New. limitedsocess roads open imam be puropuu,e,d through muggy
to traffic as of March St maitet criannels
ChmMerce Undersecretary Alen Also lacking Ni the Hone bill Is
8 Boyd tokl a Nome public worts
stitconurritteir Tuesday that con-
struction. enginsering sludike, er
right-otiray accemation was talon,




11,1.0101-Eitil MADE of Wage sad wire give • ray look totoss pillows of yellow serdwey and to a yellow lampshade.
Orman Prod.
The'. MAME SICROLL braid that trims the fahric-coyered
a. reerui in dining area decks tugs pillow on living area ads
•
cen provision permitting reciplerit
I natiOns to arrange the traneporta-
i non an commodlues exported to
them. This would mean that the
rieW food aid gin:gram wouid
• require 50 percent of the aid com-
modities to be shipped In American
Ships at higher costs thiui in foreign
vessels
Nolen Irma
VA4411240TOIN 11193 - The
'Group of 10- Western finanotal
powers resumed tails Tuesday on
propteed reform of the WOrid MOM-
teary sy.tem
Depi.t les of the 10 nations see
attempting to agree on • new gold
of international money-in addl.
tem to gold and dollare-as a med-
ium of financial exchenge. They
hope to begin drafting their report
this week
ONE KILLED
BREST France ,11.11 - An en.
gine mom expiation Tuesday trilled
one crew member and Injured six
others aboard the Norwegian tank-
er Benstreain in the Bay of Hiscry,
radio reports saki. The ship did
not appear to be in clanger of dot-
ing.
Twenty-two bills concerning edu-
cation were enacted into hew dor-
Ins the 1906 amnion of the Kentucky
General Aosembly Seven or the
bilis oonoerned whoa' finiencee
GAS EXPLODES
VIlliA - Fifteen 0161111111.
treat miners were gilled TOMMY
',glen a methane gas
pal • coal mine near the egenl Of











In short, all that Congress:ma
Coiiey On., proposed is that an ex-
panded P. L. WO program be piled
on top of preaenit domestic fann
progranas. He would allot-
-- - -
manta etc, to the tune of billions
of doilars annually.
Instead or cleartng the wry for
a new approach Ni foreign aid
weridi would let she market wort.
the mink would be oontanued goy-
aliment manager:net* Of lerriwilly
ore and higher coda for raspaysea.
(Ni the question or costa.
tweeting that Oweermsman Cloaley.
and other members of Ocingreinion.
eammittere on egrioultide who
would hke to avced having P L.
NO cows charged to farm pro.
grans, nonathelea have been Ni.
MOM IBM Bird aid be handled by
their committees and administered
by the USDA
If the food aid program Is going
to be atimlnietered as an embark-
mai program it probably will be
cheirged to agriculture. Even Ni dm
Great Society there ere goose things
you mot get sew trait
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preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you our full lino of Moore Registers
and Register Forms. You will save time ond maned
Ledger or I imes
Office Supply Department






BEGINNING APRIL 20th WE WIL L PAY
5 ON 12 MONTHS OR 6 MONTHSTIME CERTIFICATES
All outstanding Certificates dated before April 20th will be renewable
at new rate of 5f-c when due.
INTEREST ON






4th St Main Streets
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
DOWNTOWN BRANCH:
5th & Poplar Streets
411
•
•
•
•
4
•••.-
•••••••,..-
/11
•
